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Overhiring causes budget problems 
By FRANK TURSI 

Staff Writer 
The SGA is not the only organization with 

budget problems this year. Because of 
inaccurate projections of the number of 
students expected on campus this fall, the 
administration also has a budget problem 

The university hires faculty members on the 
basis of the projected rate of full-time students 
expected on campus each fall. This year the 
number of students enrolled full-time did not 
reach the projected number. As a result, ECL 
hastoo many faculty members 

Being a state institution, ECU receives its 
money in the form of appropriations from the 
North Carolina State Legislature. The 
University then appropriates a certain amount 
of this money to each academic departme 
This year each department received less money 
from ECU than it received last year, while ECU 

  

received more money from the state legislature 

than last year 

According to C.G. Moore, business manager 
at ECU, the state legislature appropriates funds 
on the basis of the ratio of full-time students to 
faculty members. Once every two years all state 
universities and colleges must submit to the 
legislature a projected ratio figure. The 
universities then hire any additional faculty 
members they might need in accordance with 
this projected figure 

In May of this year the N.C. Legislature sent 
a notice to all the state's universities and 
colleges which required them to lower their 
projected figures. ECU had already hired 
additional faculty members for the school year 
starting in September. The reasoning for the 
additional hiring was that according to the old 
higher ratio figu 

    

more faculty staff wouid be 
needed, So ECU has extra faculty that the state 

    

       

  

will not 
Moore explained that the Unive y 

not fire the additional fa emt 
contracts had been signed. The ly si 
was that the number of extra facult vembers 

hired had to be multiplied by the avera 
faculty salary. This figure had to be take ut 

of the “supplies and service { aced 
into a “reserve fund.” It is the thi 
“supplies and service fur 

  

teacher sa     
expenses 

MORE MONEY RECEIVED 
As compared with 

ECU r ed more money trom the legislature 
this year, but as Moore sa 

  

ir’s budget figure 

      

we didr 

  

receive any actual mone we did fir 
ourselves with money in our wrong trouser 
pocket 

  

    Moore emphasized that 
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Students should participate Fret p ed ges d ro p 
FORT COLLINS, Colo. (LP.)-More ctfective 

student participation in faculty personnel 

decisions was the majority opinion of a student 

f tal herd survey at ty and departme     
Colorado State University 

According to Dr. Val Ridgway, chairman of 
the Associated Students-Faculty Improvement 

committee which conducted the survey 

students responded favorably on participating 
in hiring, tenure, contract renewal committees 

tal 

  

and in the appeals process at the departine 
aval level 

The survey attempted to discern. the 
attitudes toward student participation from 
both students and faculty. Respondents totaled 
IS] students, 59 faculty members and 34 
department heads. Of these, 141, 44 and 24, 
respectively, favored student participation. & 
14, and 7 opposed while 

  

2. 1 and 3 had no 
comment 

The majority ot students said they would be 
willing to participate on tenure actions, with 
101 voting tor the measure. Contract renewal 

Health hazard 

also had strong response. with students 

The department level of the 
appeals process received 109 student votes 

According to Dr. Ridgway, the most 
Important question asked whether students 
were qualified to judge the teaching ability of 
faculty members under whom they had a 

favoring a 

  

course. Again, the response was favorable, with 
143, 41 and 26 saying students were qualified 
8, 13, and S voting against and 19 faculty 
members having no opinion 

Approximately 630 students were surveyed 
during the spring quarter of last year. Students 
were selected at random to represent the view 
of the entire student body. A one-in-24 sample 
cf students was used. A similar questionnaire 
was sent to a one-in-10 sample of all faculty 

Dr. Ridgway said the committee hoped to 
get a background of viewpoints beyond the 

areas of attitudes and conjecture. He said 

students had strong support in the input into 

faculty personnel decisions. The committee will 
refer recommendations based on the survey to 

the general faculty after revie then     

Agency to consider ban 
By STAN BENJAMIN 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A federal court told 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to 

consider an immediate ban on DDT, because 
the long-lasting pesticide threatens man’s 
enviroment 

The U.S. Court of Appeals, in a brief order 

issued Wednesday, gave EPA until Nov. 1 to 
explain its reasons tor either agreeing or 
refusing to suspend federal registration of DDT 

The court order was a rerun of the situation 
EPA faced earlier this year but with one major 
difference-a scientific panel has now suggested a 
possible legal basis for the immediate ban which 
the agency earlier refused 

The order followed an appeal by the 
Environmental Defense Fund, a citizens’ group 
seeking an immediate and virtually complete 

ban on further use of DDT. The appeal came 
after EPA Administrator William D 
Ruckelshaus announced last March that the 
agency found no evidence of “an imminent 
hazard to the public,” the legal basis for 

OLE POWER DOMINATES “critics’ now” as 
warm weather prevails on ECU campus. Sandals, 

    

  

banning use of the pesticide 
The court’s action Wednesday came after 

a scientific panel disclosed a report 
commissioned by EPA to study the effects of 

DDT 
The panel quoted an EPA policy statement 

defining “unminent hazard” to include not 

only direct danger to public health, but alse 
“significant injury or potential injury to plants 

or animals alone.’ 

It concluded that the present level of DDT 
use “does not present an imminent hazard to 

human health in terms of individual bodily 
functions and safety 

But it added that DDT and its products 
“present a substantial threat to the quality of 
the human environment” and are “an imminent 
hazard to human welfare in terms of 
maintaining healthy desirable flora and fauna in 

man’s environment.” 

In the light of that report, the court sent the 

case back to EPA with instructions to 
reconsider its earlier rejection of an immediate 
ban, and to explain its new decision by Nov. | 

flip-flops, saddle-oxfords and tennis shoes create an 
informal atmosphere for this study 

      
  

By EDDIE WALL 
Stat Write 

ECL 

ali quarter rush proceedings to a 

Thirteen social fraternities here 
brougt 

climax Wednesday by  prese 

  

their     

  

prospective members 

The 
the end of a two-week period of rush activities 
were held in the Methodist Student Center 
between 2 p.m. and 6 p 

esentation ceremonies which marked    

  

1, Fraternity members, 
tepresenting all of the active chapters on 
campus, were on hand to welcome their new 
pledges-to-be 

Fall rush began on September 10, with a 
weekend of parties extended through 
September 2 Dur 
fraternity attempted to present its fi 

        gy this period each 

  

er 

  

qualities to the rushees and selected the boys     
they felt would be most beneficial to their 
chapters 

Interviews with several fraternities revealed 
that there were mixed emotions concerning 
tush. Many people interviewed pointed out that 
fewer students participated in rush this year 
than in years past. Approximately one hundred 
men took part in formal rush this fall as 
opposed to approximately 150 last year 

It was also pointed out by several, however, 
that the quality of the men who accepted bids 
was very encouraging. Jeff Mann (Kappa Alpha) 
stated, “The type of guys who accepted bids 
are the type who will work hard for their 
chapter and take an interest in it.” 

The distribution of accepted bids was not 
entirely equal as a few fraternities received 
most of the prospective pledges 

It was suggested that a possible cause of this 
unequal distribution was a difference in 
membership size of the fraternities. “The 

Campus police trained 
Because of the frequency of past bomb 

threats ECU’s police spent part of their summer 
learning the proper techniques of 
bombs 

‘We always anticipate more of these scares 

  

searchir 

around exam time,” said Joe Calder, head 

campus security, “but we do keep and 

a list of students, faculty, etc. who are 

buildings at the ume of the scare, making it 

easier for us to investigate this type of thing 
Investigations are held during and af 

bomb scare said Calder, He added 
campus police force has special training in this 

        

area 

Members of the campus force took 16 hours 

  (Statt pnoto by Ross Mann} 

of feet. campus scene 

        

‘SIG EPS GET ACQUAINTED with their 
rushes during IFC rush week. Rocky 
Nelson (left) and Bill Sloan (right) take a 

chapters having larger numbers of brothers were 
more prepared for the longer rush this y 

remarked Bob Forbes (TKE). In the past, rush 
was only one week in length 

  

ur 

SOLUTION OFFERED 

   There were several suggestions offered for 
alleviating this problem. Foremost am the 
possible solutions was that formal rush be 

    

delayed until the third week of school each fal 
The number 

  

potential pledges accepting 

of training during the sur t Pitt Technic 

  

Institute unde 
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breather during a round of formal rush 
activities. 

bids trom each fraternity were Delta Sigma Phi. 
2: Kappa Sigma, 16 Sigma Phi Epsilon, 11: Tau 

Kappa Epsilon, 6; Kappa Alpha, 24: Phi Kappa 
Tau, 15; Lambda Chi Alpha, 9: Pi Kappa Phi 

2: Sigma Chi Delta, 4. No statistics were 

available for Alpha Phi Alpha, Pi Lamdda Phi 
Pi Kappa Alpha or Theta Chi 
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Central ticket office 
changes policies 

By JEANETTE RHODES 

Staff Writer 
The Central Ticket Office, located in Wright 

Auditorium, is the center of campus 

entertainment, providing Uckets for the SGA 

sponsored travel-adventure films, lecture series 

popular entertainment and artist series 

The international films, which play every 

Wednesday at 8 p.m. and the lecture series 

which begins on Oct. 19, are both free upon 

presentation of an UD and activity card) Each 

student is permitted one guest for cach series 

Paul Breitman, assistant director of student 

activities, said that student tickets will be sold 

for the artist series, guest tickets will be one 

dollar more than those for students 

TICKET POLICY 

Breitman explained that the Popular 

Entertainment Series has undergone a change in 
policies from last year. Student tickets are 
reduced, but student guests and faculty must 

purchase public tickets. The reasons for the 

change, Breitman explained, are that many 
students were taking advantage of the guest 

ticket prices, and many faculty and staff did 

  

not pick up their tickets after purchase. The 
decision to change the policy of the Popular 
Entertainment Series was decided by last year’s 

Populu Entertainment Committee, comprised 
of six students. The committees for the other 
three series are composed of both students and 
faculty 

Tickets for entertainment are available on a 
first come-first serve basis. Only public tickets 

are available at the door, the purpose being to 

allow the Central Ticket Office to make an 

  

suumate of the attendance 

ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEMS 

Pi 

from the fact that many bands are leaning away 
from college concerts to play promotional 

  

sblems in securing entertainment arise 

tours. which offer more money. The lack of 
transportation facilities in Greenville is another 
»bstacle. The determining factor of the ticket 

cost ts the price for which the band is booked 
One free erlainment series is scheduled 

for the fali, winter and spring quarters, and two 
for the summer quarter, The first of these will 
be the Trininds  inipoli Steel Band, on Oci. 2 
at 2 pan 
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(Stat! photo by Ross Mann) 
HOLLY BRENNER, CO-CHAIRMAN of REAL says that calls for help have increased. 

7 »«» Pianos rumored being stolen 

      

      

    

x By GEORGE JACKSON 

M e arour 
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rinking policy sought 
CHAPEL HILL (AP)-Stud le ive liey applied to all alcoholic beverages 

six ses t University ne the group sought to avoid 
( f that would prove 

ey 

| t W that drinking goes on in those 
W ) \ ent ders and oms now,” he said 

sonne Robinson said that “under state law, the 
Th posed alcoholic V ze policy will ssion of the landlord, the university in 
submitt © the executiv nitte th Is case, is required for the consumption of 

  

alcoholic beverages in secondary residences.”    UNC board of trustees at a meeting Oct 
Richard H. Robinson. legal 

iniversity President William ( 
respect to all alcoholic beverages 

is coextensive with state law 

  

policy 

      

    

oposed policy changed earlier this week thus does not prohibit the possession and 
if te nsultatior the state attorney consumption of such beverages by residents and 

ge fice Zuests of sufficient legal age in the private room 
TI h Carolina State University assistant f individua esidents of such housing 

ea en, Don Sol n, said the proposed facilities.” 

its place as art 
N Bob Rasch, Chairman of the Commercial Art 

Department is writing a book which will be a 
    

  

   

first in its feld. Rasch’s book, “Photography 
for the Artist,” opens up a new concept in 

combi photography with other art forms     

Rasch, who is enthusiastic about the new 
approach, said “nothing that is comprehensive 
enough for the sculptor or printmaker to pick 
up (concerning photography) has yet been 

published.” He has worked in sculpture and 
printmaking and feels that relating the fields 
miakes it easier 

Photo lithography, which consists of taking 
an original black and white, the photographic 
ima and adapting it to printmaking, is also 
discussed in the book 

  

SIMPLE BUT ADVANCED 

Rasch is writing “Photography for the 
Artist’ with the idea of photography as an 

“intrinsic” art form. Said Rasch, “It is possible 
to start with one original negative, differing 
only in dark-room procedures, and simulate any 

painter or movement in art | wish to explore.” 
“By various combinations of basic 

photographing principles, a printmaker could 
now more than double the variations in his 
work he continued. By adapting these 
principles in their simplest forms, he said, the 
printmaker’s possibilities ‘expand at a 
geometric rate.” 

“The book seems advanced,” admits Rasch 
“but none of the processes require more than a 
minimum of dark-room equipment 

Rasch divides the book into two sections 
The first section presents photography as an 
art; the second section is an encyclopedia of 
photographic processes 

EXPLAINS TECHNIQUES 

“The encyclopedia explains the techniques 
and procedures in a step-by-step format. Its 
introductory chapters are oriented toward the 

the photographic process.” 
Also included is a “what you need” and 

where to get it” chapter 
Rasch got some of his ideas while working as 

a staff artist with several photo engravers in 
New York. He hopes to complete the book by 
the end of next summer 

“Photography for the Artist” is being 
published by Van Reinhold 
Company, which Rasch considers one of the 
best art book companies 

“The simplification of photography is a 
concept I believe in most emphatically,” says 

KX Rasch. “As printmaking introduced a new 
expression for the artists of the 

‘ould photography 
offer the same opportunity to artists of today.” 

Nostrand 

2 ees means of 
seventeenth century, so 

    

non-photographer, explaining the simplicity of 

Campus briefs 

Eagles protected 
WASHINGTON, D.C.-The 

National Wildlife Federation 

announced a $500 bounty for 

information leading to the 

conviction of anyone shooting 

a bald eagle anywhere in the 

United States 

Federation Director Thomas 

L. Kimball said the reward 

program started as a result ol 

hunters throughout the U.S 

expressing their outrage at the 

recently revealed mass 

slaughter of eagles in Wyoming 

The bald eagle, America’s 
national bird and emblem, ts in 

from hard 

diminishing 
serious trouble 
pesticides and 

habitat. The southern race of 

bald eagle found in the eastern 

half of the U.S. is classified as 

an endangered species by the 

US. Interior Department. The 

total bald eagle population in 

the lower 48 states may be as 

low as 3 to 4 thousand birds 
Since 1940 

otherwise molesting bald eagles 

has been against Federal law 

But, as their numbers decline, 
illegal shooting ts becoming a 

more important factor working 

against the bird’s survival 

Effective immediately, the 

Federation will pay a $500 
verifying the 

shooting or 

reward 
claimant's information was of 

upon 

substantial assistance in 
obtaining a 

shooting a bald eagle 

The claimant must 

the reward in writing to the 
National Wildlife Federation 

1412 16th Street, NW, 

Washington, D.C. 20036 

months after 

conviction tor 

request 

within six 

conviction 

Grace wants law 
RALEIGH (AP)-Dr. Gene 

Grace, candidate for the US 
Senate, called on the legislature 

to pass a law at its upcoming 
special session which would 
give every registered voter the 

right to cast an absentee ballot 

in a primary electior 

Grace said that “asim 

  

suspension of rules and a few 

minutes of the special session 

can prevent a hoax in the May 
State law. provides 
members of the 

primary.” 
that) only 

armed forces may vote 
absentee in primary elections 

Grace's comments came ina 
which he press conference 

  called to read a press release 
The press release had already 
been received by the press in 
the mail 

Ervin disapproves 
New York ‘AP)Sen. Sam J 

Ervin Jr DN says 

President Nixon exceeded his 

authority V ated 

constitutional freed 
gave the Subversive 
Central Board tox    
in his execu 

t 

  

Xtending the 
cently 

Ervin 
for delive 

ot Americar 

Wednesday, said Nixon's order 

in remarks prepared 
y to the Association 

Publishers here 

was an attempt to “amend 

the Internal Security Act of 
1950 by giving the control 
board “new sweeping powers 
far in excess of those Congress 
sought to give it 

“It is not the function of 

government ir ee society to 
protect its citizens 
thoughts o 

against 

associations it 

  

deems dangerous, ¢ tc 

stigmatize its citizens for 
associations it thoughts or 

thinks hazardous,” he said 

Cruz movie showing 
As a prelude to the Nicky 

next month in 

Theatre 

Cruz Crusade 

Ficklen Stadium, Pitt 
will have a special presentation 

Wednesday and 

running Uirough Saturday 

“The Cross and the 
Switchblade,” a movie inspired 
by Cruz and featuring Pat 

beginning 

Boone, will be shown regularly 
during those four days 

Tickets for the two-hour 
film will cost $1.50 at the box 
office but student coupons 
reducing the rate to $1 will be 

sold in the Union 
The crusade will run Oct 

12-14 at 7:30 cach might 

Supporters meet 
Those interested in working 

for the election of Senator 
George McGovern will meet at 
8:30 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 28, in 
room 206, University Union 

This meeting will consist of 
setting up an organization and 
making prejiminary plans for 
campaigning on the ECL 
campus and Greenville 

Speaks oneconomy 
“Short and Long Term 

Effects of the President's 
Current Economic Policy” will 
be the subject of a speech by 
Dr. JW. Pou, vice president of 
Wachovia Bank and Trust 
Company 

The talk will be presented in 

Student 

29, at 7 p.m 
clety For 

t Management 

alk 

majors and 
interested students are invited 

room 201 of the 
Union, Sept 

The Sc 
Advancement 
Is sponsoring the 

All business 

  

Mills to speak here 
(AP)-House Ways and Means 

Committee Chairman Wilbur 
Mills of Arkansas will speak to 
the Greenville Chamber of 

Commerce and Merchants 
Association Nov. 15 

The Democrat's talk will be 
in Minges Coliseum 

Convertible needed 
needed to 

dignataries in the 
Homecoming Parade Saturday 
morning, Nov. 6, Anyone who 
owns, or knows someone that 
owns a convertible which can 

Martin to 
RALEIGH (AP)-A legislative 

leader says he feels that the 
General Assembly will go along 
with what a joint legislative 
committee recommends on 
restructuring higher education 
in North Carolina 

“LT can't imagine them 
pe) a 90) as ae. et at 
recommendations,” Rep, Perry 
Martin, D Northampton, said 
Sunday. “They realize that we 
have spent a good deal of time 
Studying the matter.”” 

Martin is chairman of the 
House Committee on higher 
Education which has met 
,Ointly with the Senate 
Committee on Higher 
Education for hearings on the 
restructuring issue 

Martin. said 
committee had almost 
unanimously approved Gov 
Bob Scott's plan Friday. The 
governor favors creating a 
central board and giving it 
Strong powers to control 
budgets and programs of the 
state-supported institutions of 
higher education 
He also 

Convertibles are 
carry 

the joint 

favors 

be used is asked to come by 
the Homecoming office in 305 
Wright, or call the SGA office 
at 758-6262 

Practically any model and 
year car can be used. 

go along 
deconsolidation of the 
University of North Carolina 
SIX campus system 

Martin and Sen. Russell 
Kirby, D-Wilson, chairman of 
the Senate Higher Education 
Committee, will meet in 
Raleigh Tuesday to name a 
subse mittee o 
subcommittees to draft a bill 
that will be introduced when 
the General Assembly 
reconvenes Oct. 26 

Martin said he hopes the 
subcommittee can complete its 
work in two weeks and then 
Submit its proposals to the full 
Joint committee for approval 

“We're going to try to get 
the bill together and in the 
hands of the legislators 10 days 
before they reconvene.” he 
said. “We want them to gel a 
chance to get acquainted with 
it before we meet on Oct. 26." 

Martin noted that a straw 
vote Friday showed the 
committee members “almost 
unanimously” favored the idea 
of a strong central board to 
control the  state-supported 
Universities 
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    Duties divided three ways 

Vice-presidents cover 
Editor's note: Vice-President John Lang was 
out-of-town at the t me of this interview and 
could not be included. He will be featured ina 
ater story 

By JUDYEE HARDEE 
Staff Writer 

ECU vice-presidents don't face the problem 
that many offigals with that title do-that of 
finding something to do. In fact there is so 
much work that it is divided between three 
title-holders. Dr. Robert Holt serves as 
vice-president and dean of the t niversity, while 
Clifton Moore Vice-president for 
business affairs. ECU's newest vice president is Gen. (Ret.) John Lang wh 

  

serves as 

acts as 
vice-president tor external affairs 

(Statt pnote by Ross Mann) 
CLIFTON MOORE, VICE-PRESIDENT 
and business manager. 

Underneath the found 
outof-touch administrators stuffed away in a 
plush 

behind a 

    

otfice, almost glued to a swivel chair 
massive desk. These men are 

administrators, but they have very 
ideas 
university 

definite 

about today’s stu today’s tents and 

  

     
Moore is quick to dispel 

business administr whe 
feason for a University’s existence is to 
tuition n students 

  

“The business office is not the tail that wags 
Moore emphasized. “It’s 

only purpose is to serve the students and the 

the educational dog 

  

academic community 

Unfortunately 
the kind of service the business office give 

in the eyes of some students 

which includes coordinating business matters 
that th 
it can ope 

    
   

  

iniversity ar ’ 

th 
require green 

       te to its fullest: potentia 
available finances, just happens t« 
stuff 

NO DECLINE 
Moore came to ECU in August, 1962, after 

Folklore society 

will organize 

An organizational 

for the formation of a local 
folklore society will held 

tonight at 7:30 in Union 301 

Free refreshments will be 

provided along with plenty of 

Bluegrass music 

All interested 

cordially invited to attend 

meeting 

   

pt. 3 197 Sept. 30, 1971 

BN-109 All 

  

persons are 

   

      

    

Pregnant? 
Need Help? 

for assistance in obtaining 

a legal Abortion immediately 

Call 

(404) 524-4781 
Georgia Family Planning 

(2 non promt organizations) 

8 AM-10 PM—7 DAYS 

Georgetowne 
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Sen. Russell 
, chairman of 
her Education 
vill meet in 
y to mame a 

bttee oO 

o draft a bill 
‘oduced when 
Assembly 
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ie hopes the 
Nn complete its 
eks and then 
als to the full 
for approval 

to try to get 
r and in the 
ators 10 days 
onvene.” he 

hem to get a 
joaimed with 

on Oct. 26." 
that a straw 
howed the 
ers “almost 
dred the idea 
ral board to 
te-suppoited 

     

   

  

   
   

      

ARETHA FRANKLIN 

ARETHA’S GREATEST HITS 

ATLANTIC SO 8295 
  

  

Meeting 

scheduled 
There will be a Lambda Tau 

meeting held on Thursday, 
7:30 in 

members and 
pledges are urged to attend 

   

   
      
      

    

Shows at 2-4-6-8-10 

Mon.-Fri. 75¢ 1:30-2 p 

14 of Aretha’s 

Greatest All-Time Hits 

seven years of service with the North Carolina 
Department of Revenue and almost eight years 
as assistant to the Secretary of the North 
Carolina Local Government Commission. He 
was appointed ECU business manager in July 
1970 and vice-president for business affairs last 
May 

His eight years on campus have given him the 
chance to see many students come and go. He 
thinks the biggest change has been in the dress 
and attitude of students 

“Students are not as concerned with how 
their actions will be taken by the 
establishment,” Moore said y are t 
concerned with what their elders will think 
However, he does not term this 
non-conformity, but rather conformity to 
another standard, the standard of students 
contemporaries. 

The past eight years have also seen a great 
change in dorm living habits as an increasing 
number of students have moved off campus 
Moore commented that an ever-present 
question for administrators is how to make 
dorm living more inviting. He hopes that the 
self-limiting hours will add attractiveness to 
dorm life 

    

To students who keep hoping that the cost 
of education will quit soaring and possibly 
decline, Moore becomes a realistic business man 
and offers little hope. He sees no chance of the 
new deferred tuition idea 
some private schools like Duke, ever becoming 
a reality in state-supported schools. Nor does he 
see the state subsidizing larger proportions of a 
student's education 

noW operating in 

“The tax-payers just can’t take it,” Moore 
said. He further pointed out that each student 
at ECU now received almost $1,300 
North Carolina tax-payers 

RESOLVING PROBLEMS 

  

from 

Vice-president Holt cites finances and public 
support as one of the biggest proble: 
today’s universities 

Despite an awareness of money problems 
finances are not the main concern for the dean 
ot the University. Holt’s office coordinates the 
work of the Student Affairs Office, the 
Provost's Office and the Office of Institutional 
Development, as well as working closely with 
the president. In practice, this inclides finding 
a workable solution to seemingly 
impossible problems in each of these areas. It 
also means translating presidential plans into 

  

1s facing 

some 

action 

Holt pointed out that the challenge of his job 
is in working to resolve problems that seem to 
appear from nowhere, but he is the first to 
admit that his efforts are not always rewarded 

NEW PAINTINGS BY 

Robert Broderson 

  

many areas 

    

with the thrill of accomplishment size. He pointed out that t 
Holt first came to ECU in 1950, and served be for universities to group ir r units H 

as the first coordinator of religious activities breaking into var ZeS wW " 
until 1953 when he left to become be some group sr gl I 
vice-president of Mars Hill College. He returned that they belong pula 
here in 1958 as registrar and director of Holt is not just awa 
admissions. He became vice-president in 1960 superstructure, He is a 

Holt sees a basic change in the academic the university as students. H } { Des; 
climate fri ie Lume he first came, both in the generation whi 
calibre of students and the quality of 18-year old vote. He tuder 
instruction 

who are the academicians 

Holt is well aware of problems facing today’s 
universities. Near the top of his list is the fact 
that schools are being called on to solve all the 
social and economic issues of the day 

‘This is soi 

faced with befor 
burder 

the school’s role is to provide the education and 
information t 
faced with the task of solving these problems 

  

ROBERT HOLT, VICE-PRESIDENT 
and dean. 

Another 

e-struct 
Holt feels that curriculum must be continually 
evaluat 

lautude in making course selections. However 
he emphasized that education requires a general 
background and must not become too narrow 

A chief complaint among college students is 
the 

universities become increasingly 
teels that schools are now seeking an optimum 

NEW POTTERY BY 

Paul Minnis 

September 13 — October 9 

Little Art Gallery 
North Hills 
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Fantasy 
becomes 
reality! 

      

  

  

    

   Rated (R) 

   

   

   

Shows at 1-3-5-7-9 

Raleigh 

  

  

DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 
Starts Tomorrow 

TONY 
Stranger in 

town 

ANTHONY 

Agate @ tocoras 

in Color 

THE RECORD BAR 

cabelas 

Aretha Franklin Week 

in sock 

Aretha’s 

"Greatest Hits ” 

  

i 
i 
i 
530 Cotanche St. 

4.98 series LP’s only 

East Carolina has gained respect in the 
academic world 

academic 
shifting 1 

  

impersonality that 

    

    

will 

He feels that 
has come about by 

re academic decisions to the faculty 

Holt stressed 
growth 

TWO-FOLD EFFECT 

ething schools have never been 
and it represents quite a 

Holt said. His own philosophy is that 

    

ople who are soon going to be 

(Staff photo by Ross Mann) 

problem he sees is curriculum 
to meet the needs of students.    url 

  

ind that students possibly need more 

evolves as 

larger. Holt 

inevitably 

    
   
      
     

   

  

     
     

   

   

     

    

    

   
   

    

        

Nov. 20 

      

mg ALL ARETHA ALBUMS REDUCED ! 

3-29 

2 99 of you wear your 

“Ralf” Record Bar Shirl 
Open Nites Til 10:00 

become 
disappoint disappol 

    

  

not make any diff 

  

active, ar 

  
Ins 

WHITES, Gree 

Duke University Major Attractions Committee 

presents in concert 
  

Oct. 1 BREAD and LIVINGSTON TAYLOR 53.00, 53.50, '4.00 

Oct. 16 TRAFFIC and FAIRPORT CONVENTION 33, °3.50, 5 

  

Oct. 30 MANDRILL and LEON RUSSELL 

TEN YEARS AFTER 

Mail orders accepted immediately but not processed 

until 2 weeks before the concert. Send a self- 

addressed envelope, check or money order to: 

Duke University Union 
Box KM, Duke Station 
Durham, N.C. 27706 

          

nville, N.C. 
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3.00, 53.50, 54.00 
       

    

   
    
    

3.00, $350, 54.00 

   

    
   

  

    

   
   
    

  

  

    

    

   

      

      
      

   
   

  

    
       

  

    



   

    

(JUNIOR , YOU IDIOT, mretyy 
> MANY TIMES HAVE I Told 

YOu NOT To YOUR 
“F000! BOLT 

  

NEED HELP? 
FREE CONSULTATION ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

7 DAYS 24 HRs. 
| CALI 

215-879-3100   

  

LMP MP LF PLP LP aia 

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL \ Prevues of coming attractions, Ge _ nob 
PALS: Aa ele) ae: ey" 

| caaaaadac  e aeea\\\ Barbour 

WACHOVIA 

WINNER 

  
   

    
      
    

      

   

    
FOR THE FIRST Time 
ANYWHERE, ME, 

THE PHANTOM B) 
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Draws for Schwinn Bike 

Ronald Sharpless was the winner of the Schwinn Super Sport given in the 

drawing at Wachovia's University Branch. Ron is a freshman at the University. 

The drawing, held at the Tenth St. Office last Friday, was announced on the 
campus radio. Ron came in on Monday to pick up his new vehicle. 

Our congratulations to Ron on winning our “easy rider” 

   

      

   

Nearly 200 tities — always availadie 
wherever Books are sold 

Only $] each 
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IEDIATE RELEASE - GREENVILLE, N.C. - SEPTEMBER 25,    

THE UNITED EFFO RT CCALITION MAKES AMENDS       
    rt Cocliton mokes <n acknowledgement to Reverends 

i stensible misuse of their names on a 
n economic freeze in Pitt County. The names on this 

leaflet were t used as contact persons for transportation only. It is cn 
individual's prerog tive to use his eutomobile for any legal purpose that he 
desires. This leoflet in no way deals with any one specific person's philosophy. 

   

    

   

  

Moore and 

      lenflet con 

            
          

      

                   The coxlition offirms its faith in Reverends Moore and Taylor and 
will not alow these tricks by the power structure to destroy that faith. The 
Coclition hes known all slong that we hed the support of the Reverends Moore 
and Taylor. Diverse tactics such as the oge of using hedlines to distort the 
true statements of these two citizens will not be tolerated or believed by the 
people. These historicel methods of diversion only make people like Moore 
nd Teylor end the entire black community more deeply committed to er-sing 

the total pattern of recial injustice that exist in this County. 

     
              
         
        

WORK WANTED College student tooking to make 
good money for working one nour 

[ ber aay. Catt (215) 877-7700 

        

       
         
        

  

HELP WANTED 

Spare time or full time opportu 
Earn as has $27.00 thousand and up thru mail ser 
addressing and/or st 
ny handwritten or ty 

nteed money making deat 
$2.00 cash or M.O. for 

Complete instructions and ist of 
using these services to c 

and S Company, Dept. 971, P.O 
Box 522, Harrah, Okla 73045 

       

      

    

         We still recognize the true nature of a system that let.police 
brutality exist. 

       
    

           LITION    
    

THE UNITED EFFORT COA 
  

     
    
     

THE NAACP 

THE SCL« 

THE BLACK PASTORS CCNFERENCE 
THE RLACK PANTHER PARTY 

THE NORTH CAROLINA ~- VIRGINIA COMMISSION ON RACIAL JUSTICE 
THE BLACK MUSLIMS 

THE POOR OPPRESSED MASSES 

HELP WANTED 
Wanted: Supervisory Social Worker 
11, Masters Degree in Sociat Work 
required with some experience in 
supervising a unit. Social Worker It 
Masters Degree in Social Work required with some working 
experience preferable. Reply to Mr Joseph Frankford, Adm.Oir,, 
Coastal Plain Menta! Heaith Center, 
1827 West Sixth Street, Greenviiie, 
N.C 

     
       
         
         
       
   
   

    
CAMPUS REPS 

Opportunity 
business-minded stude 
Cash and get unparaite 
working for self on 

\mediately, Send br 

   

    

sharp 
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We appreciate Fountainhead printing this ad 

         

as other local papers have refused to do so 

  

   
    

  

         
THIS Is THE PHANTOM 
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AFTER CLASSE S~ 

Russ Meyers’ ee 
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SOME PEOPLE 

ARE NATURALLY 

HYPER TENSIVE 
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Susanr 

  

ts Jacqueline 

        

Weights along Weil two leads W ayne Meunier gue and slick camera work 
Movies these days. if they ind Marianne McAndrew--who which avoids an “X” rating 

ire worth their salt, manage to were not required to (and hence a loss of a greater 
° ° = consisted of about every udience, Le. those young University Branch oe ae ee Wate) tear One ae Te 

ul se grade B movies shown the movie, but for all the 

only now on television, or in wrong reasons. It is like going 

    

chic art cinemas where the to see “Myra Breckenridge” for 
Raquel Welch instead of Mae 
West 

audience nudges each other 
the recognition of ne 

rg PIZZA CHEF 

OPEN TIL 2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 

   

DELIVERY 7 DAYS A 

WEEK FROM 5-11 PM 

TRY OUR NEW 
LASAGNE DINNER! 

SALAD & ROLLS INCLUDED. 

529 Cotanche Phone 752-7483. 

    

    
HELP WANTED 

    

   
    

  

ust sell, Jonn 
758-1274         

    

   

  

   

        

pes you stulf 
Send stamped 

nvelope, plus $1.00 
and handling tc 

P: P.O, Box 6525, 

      

Natura 
nts (except fu    

  

CLASSIFIED AD FORM    
      

  

    
   

    

    

   

  

Classified 
FOUNTAINHEAD Newspaper 
P.O. Box 2516, Greenville, N.C. 27834 

RATES:$1 for the first 25 words. 15 cents for each additional word Classifies ads must be submitted at least one week in advance 
      

  

   

    

NAME 

      

ADDRESS 

    

PHONE 

  

   

NUMBER OF WORDS 

   PUBLICATION DATE 
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CHARLESTON. §¢ 

   

  

Jin Kidd turned in his best 

      

              

  

virtual te for fourth in 20:14 

placed 10th in 21-00 

  

  

    

| Harriers remain undefeated | 
as Kidd has best race ever 

ran well. Ed Rigsby ran real 

for league champion William 

      

   

    

        
        

    

       

        

Fountainhead, Page 

orts 
Tuesday, September 28, 1971 

  

Baby Pirates bow in d qe Gerald Klas finished sixth in well— a good race for a rst t 1 20:2 Ae tat urday 0 Ed Rigsby came in freshman. We have some fine 
i ss Hs Straight seventh in 20:37. Bob Pope young runners 

e. oO oper 1e 

ss COUNtFY Mect this seasor the eighth finisher, recorde No ( 0 
weg Be tn aby lisher, recorded a ow for Carson and his 

Ss as n r, - 
41 time, and Lanny Davis team, the task lies in preparing 

By BOB COX 

            

     

    

   

  

    

  

     

  

   

  

      
        

   

     
  

     
     

  

        

     

        

ce ever for ( oO _ ' Ne iis ECU, according tc The Pirates could have done and Mary and Virginia Tech juach Bill Carson, and finished even better but Carson pointed next week at Blacksburg, Va 4 p he 4.1 mile race in 20:11, His out that the number two and ‘SAVORED’ REY BICHENG 8 Heol ! ini Lg finish was the best. nine men, both Baptist “We really savored this 

Th ey ; Jel runners, were beaten until the win,’ Carson said. “Now we're ij : te a Wdel was also last 600 yards and then moved ready for another good week 
% N eheduled to run but dropped — up on their home course of training. | think it will be a i it LO appear in another race PROBLEM good week.” 
* 

‘We were real ple 4 . et | ae i al pleased as a Our problem still hes in William and Mary, the 
| . aru eat pe ee y | geting someone up there with perennial champion in the MOST POPULAR PLAY for the Pirate (Photo by eps : tid Carsor get handled — their top runners,” said Carson nference, is once age i i ; ee : 

r e aso! a ¢ gain rated F , site mi Shee : ootball Club Friday nigh é ; N i ee then i the spring I the other team is able to as a “very fine team” by the kickoff as ECU y gnt aa Rue through the Carolina Football Club for t fee — apes to go down slip a third runner near the top, ECU coach and Virginia Tech : ben Dee ei anid’ flveiscores'on the way to,@ 31-0 romp FOI i there and beat them in cross they might eventually beat us ‘should be tough.” ally bed ould be tough Brothers pace rout illiams ountry BUC I Wisschte ceil THE ouletmee ar hie ack i a STRENGTH pleased with our runners, Kidd could very well be the key to . a \ ; The coach stressed the passed Herelord and Smith to just how fine a season Carson's Football Club crushes Carolina « Liy Hat of his team as ECU move into third and he had his undefeated harriers should 
placer he third best meet eve tae : VE pla unners int ur est meet ever torus. Hereford — expect g through eighth and tenth spots : Sa RB eNECK le we : 
He pointed out that the first eperte alter yareas i mn | five Plate RANGE Cates . é A ferocious charge by the That made it 25- Co- i vot i drop third GIscANe IMM ARR ateong deere stWOdtUpfes itp half 0-operation urged 

——— | Sophomore Ed Hereford and defense led the ECU Footbal! — margir 1 prov 1 ra 
1 Dennis Smith, the top ECL BOWLING GREEN, Ohio— victory over the Pirates here ane toa 31 0 thrashir g of the In th j ter, Fus R 7, a 

és 4 finisher in last: week's seasor Thirteen different runners Saturday a en A ; hs { pening 22.39 win over gained 426 yards to lead For the second week in a "ith Stadium Friday ni * ‘ Pembroke State, finished Bowling Green to a 47-21 row, the Pirates spotted their gre wwd fone olth fp z 2 opponents two touchdowns — , ae th is a: hei a ‘i ogee L eshte setts : fore scoring. The first Falcon ECU dominated . : ; . $ ‘ae tS ‘ de ated every wi { 

aoe le came. Oi a oeyacd play after grabbing a 19-0 lea umerot rt f 8 Intra | wingback reverse and the jn the first qua “gel ieg : j P MUPQAE COPMER & second came on te tirst play "tS ic a Sale é og after Carl Summerell fumbled Haas i ieee fuera 
on the ECU nine-yard linc pleased eth ey ' ee goals i 

5 utramural volleyball will Summerell then put the (Coy cay yo Algge SLIP—UP Football begins «also sesin ths week two pinlin cn ihe etree divin eee ae The defense played its 5 ; oe ; S. a fraternity and an 4 33 yard pass to Tim Dameron fic et] ; the game, as well, a me RC) ; net 
f " : independent league, will see to make the score 13-7 PREGA cee nly opportunities UNC } of ee. below tha Z ” competition ec iN action 3 substitute his forces fre kone ca CI J (i G to Stasavict 
Rintramural fo the In the second half, the after arterback Dennis a : 8 | a 

Prnumber of undefeated team ° Pirates started off with a bang Lynch led the club to the early 7° rates OF @ a rt t 0 ‘ a a ams bs Ww ee 9 to the early fe 2 tterr a the Bas veer radueedte Hoe Standings as Rusty Scales returned the runaway witl i i . ee bl he o,8 . hi ced ; ; unawa th do backi f en 1k aa ks kickoff 62° yards, but the ne of 13 rds t é me 16 tear in tw DIVISION A Dirise were UnaCT eee passes 13 and vards tc But <¢ act ECL 
divisions of eight each, are WLT Er ‘ C Gegne oheiads | his brother, Mike Lynch recover n tir t the Re Saas eRUIRE ohn Casazza came in the : Tees 
ow 1D ies comnen aa Phi Epsilon Kappa 200 n the third quarter to I Cue eon e eget ree other divisions Praca cht Bd i TPS TEC CRR ues red Fusco dove in from ECU led i al offens § *« 
Bernnoced of independents, ate Sma i Epsiton HOO fouehdonps TROT CH ter ee ee ee 40e 107, and Ar feheduled to begin play this (ee Pe ie cre Beet uate weary sod URE di ntin stadiattes * 
a | Phi Kappe Tau 011 Strayhorn. The second came Rist touchdown nt offensive plays, 60-45 Phi Epsilon Kappa and goog alpha ee ote neta e first touchdown The offense we 
Theta Cha sit alone on top of Delta Sigma Ph 0-1-0 Wallace Substitute quarterback Mik balanced as shown by the fact ou a 

ieee Division “A” with 2-0 marks Gare Tio Bies 0.20 Rogers cont ed the that the ECU club c ted 
i 2 while Sigma Phi Epsilon is 1-0 nslaught in the sec i 14 of passes for 206 poorly done i Division “B", Pi Kappa Phi Host two 3. ws pan ad raniag cineeter 208 vasa, 

eel ait and Phi Sigma Pi share the lead DIVISION B as he engineered a drive and and ran 36 times for 203 yards FEATURING. JIM ''BIG MAC’! McDANIELS, "JUMPING" JOE 
amera work _ ae WuT ROU tote Carn "iain ace | a CALOWELL, TED !'HOUNDOG! McCLAIN, BOB K seabed : 2 Pi Kappa Phi 200 e biel In perhaps the most Hc nee soo VetoHous in ity season opener N Ve nee ie Pane DENTON Pi Mule important game of the opening jean ctr ha 2:1 over St. Andrews Saturday. 

week Theta Chi, the will face two home games th VS = ne can like 4 : P) Lambda Phi 11.0 a ‘o home games this e oun ry ore ie) 
aie th Team-of-the-Week,” nipped, Kappa alpha ie aurea ‘ ik 

s like going Lambda Chi Alpha, 19-14 Alpha Phi Omega 1.1.0 The Pirates entertain ce, F 
: Barring a tie, at least one of ; Me W Corner of 5th & Cotanche fia’ for : eee elles be the TU Kappa Epsilon 0.20 fethodist Wednesday and y A gs 

sad of Mae the hare eee ey ak, Sigma Chi Dota 020 Duke Friday, both at 3 p.m . * 7 wayside Wednesday when Phi & | 

Oe nr as Me ee ce Beer & Wine « *UOIonels eo 
jaan ite : od n this spot, Fountainhead will have A f | 

<x —¥ J tata Theerme sil beplaved meso Founannnd inom TA professiona in mon field one (north side of  insamwural setup. Next week: The FEATURING. ARTIS GILMORE, DAN ISSE| LOUIE DAMPIER, 
MIKE PRATT AND DARRELL CARRIER ABORTION 

that is safe 
legal & 

° ° 
inexpensive 

can be set up on an 

outpatient basis by calling 
||] The Problem Pregnancy 

Educational Service, Inc. 

|| 215-722-5360 
24 hours—7 days 

for professional, confidential 
and caring help. 

Ficklen Stadium) at S p.m administrators 

Kosher Fandwiches 

Out of state newspapers 

on Sundays 

Beer - by the case $6.00 

FRI.NIGHT OCT. 1 8:00 PM 
MINGES COLIS 

ae 

SUNSHINE HEALTH FOODS 

510 Cotanche St 

    

   

   

     
    

  

   
Ticket Prices 

ADVANCE GAME 

ADULT $3.00- $3.50 

STUDENT-$2.00-$2.50 
CHILD _-$2.00---$2.50 

SPONSORED BY THE GREENVILLE JAYCEES 

    
   

   

    

Are you fed up with synthetic and imitation 

foods? Are you spending your money on foods with 

absolutely zero nutritional value? Our foods contain 

chemicals, poisons, or rip-off 

Nutritious and delicious 

no 
imitations. We even have 

munchies that are good for your body instead of 

New Age foods 

preservatives 

     
we rent refrigerators 
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artificially colored and flavored 
for New Age life styles 
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GREAT TURNTABLE BONANZA! 
All changers and 
turntables on Sale! 

FREE : dustcover 

FREE : base 

FREE : magnetic 

cartridge and diamond 
stylus 
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An Outperformer 

that’s a“Family Affair!” 

         

  

PIONEER @ sx-440 
AM-FM Stereo Receiver 

The SX-440 has features for every member of the family. 

Features that will give years and years of superb listening 

pleasure 
The SX-440 combines elegance in design with excellence 
of performance. it offers perfect reproduction of FM mon- 

aural and stereo broadcasts clear, interference - free 

reception. You can add a complete stereo system to this 

nS versatile receiver. It combines readily with record players, 

stereo tape recorders, reverberation amplifiers. You can 

even connect two separate speaker systems. Music power 

is a solid 40 watts (IHF). Visually, the SX-440 is at the 

forefront of contemporary design. Invisible behind its 

ebony black front pane! is the Lunar Glow tuning scale 

which appears only with switch on The best part is the 

= * 169% 
SPECIAL SYSTEM PRICES 
STUDENT FINANCING 

HARMONY HOUSE 

SOUTH 

Fourth and Evans 

    speakers 

    
        

     Only 

    STUDENT FINANCING AVAILABLE 

HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH 
    

Fourth Street    
 
 
 

and Evans    
        



   
and the truth shall make you free’ 

Greeks contribute to what ? 

        

Ountainhead 

WHAT ELECTION? 

  

Z 

  

Students’ role changes to watchdog 
good old days™-they have Jassed for good. We 

can not, We must not give up the fight, or else 
we are lost. President Jenkins will continue to 

| | ye t has not the question, The point is. that ’ 
ae i ; the Greeks are a part of the ECU ELECTION, 

litter on student body. They help support the 
same campus activities as the 

It | posters produce independents 
ij t indidate During the visitation issue — last 

Juired mov year, even though most of the “frat 
' ‘ ind tte the rats were not) directly involved. the 

Greeks supported the rest) of the 
j t to this Students in the boycott and even set 

dentccar up ther own Happy Hours for the 
{ cE putt. 8 ithetic. that rest of the students 

* tt oR. th The Greeks are not beyond 
i ody Ww { b iware reproach, They do more than- their 

: pis aie ie share of posting propaganda for rush 
ee i t is well as for elections but so do 

F other groups on campus 
I \ a Haig Perhaps if the students at ECL 

ns if ty Were a little less apathetic about the 
y Great f ROU. do school, and would tur out for vocal 

pose sjority of t campaigns, there would be no need 
Their for the hassle of environmental By MARK WILSON 

protection of the campus from a PSS tee Ouran nes ; r Students returned to ECU to find the “good pposed k voting” 1s Propaganda she old days” back. Once again the tranquil scenes 

ECTC 

    

i} Consolidated University of which in this case, is the state itself 
North Caroli Ss trying to gain for The administrators at EC take no 

stud s privilege ot Keeping definite stand by saying they 
suming alcoholic beverages in “disapprove of the use of alcoholic 

d t s beverages on or off campus” and will 

    

Althougl t's ell known ‘judge student conduct on an 
ECU is ttl the times individual basis.” 

“ ngs that a real They further add that “public 
S | S Visitatic it display of alcoholic beverages 

ist tl id nar has taken intoxication, and boisterous conduct 

  

on these issues 1s prohibited.” 

  

imistrators 

See to rlook saying anything Who is the one to judge supreme 
definite regarding the consummation on on intoxication and boisterous 
of alcoholic beverages in the conduct? Who is to. say that 
dormitories ‘boisterous conduct’ comes from 

    

    

Student eaders. Erom. the alcoholic beverages? Cannot a student 
soliadated university have argued display a lot of spirit-or is that 

tet rms are a secondary against the moral code of the school? 
s s alcoholic ECTC needs to update some of its 

ges should be permitted in the Victorian rules or it will forever 
er state laws remain a small-time school with a 

big-time title 

Moratorium scheduled 

  

landlords, 

  

    
  

      

  

   

    

        
    

  

O “~ we nen the closet under one common goal: to. preserve 
t ; it our old belongings te, bring life into a peaceful 

Ww k t knowing what we have world 
think f times forgotten and 1 year, on this campus 
replace th t Ps information was circulated telling of 

This S ittitud the ¢ ing May Day demonstrations 
M tha will This aterial that was taken by a this ar. People have work few. read and studied, and these few 

d dilligent the past to bring went to D.C. to do their part to end 
1 the Vietnam War to the the war. On October 13 of this year, peor For the first time. the peop 1 of going to DC. to protest, 

ted «ft ds this senseless test o this campus, show. the rder of Vietnamese and Americans that we are a thinking element 
{ Morat Dast 1V D t let Our sister universities say 

1 grea { t pr t. Bel nothing to* help. stop 
gis iga he war. W war ¢ must show, and we 

t se sight of this fact. McGover must tell the people of North 
Ha i, *& thers 1 Carolina how we feel. Let us unite 
sked their politica to end the for this cause. Do not let Oppression 

war scare Us. we must overcome that, and 
On Oct 3 and November ¢ register our feelings with the state, 

re will ratoriums against the with the country, with the world 
war Washingt: d fifteen othere Students, unite, become one, become ti This is tt to bring the the student that vou really are 
war t 1 lose a cha to unite Mike Jacobson 
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of busy students going to class. replaces the 
screams of “boycott” or “more sugar,” heard 
last spring. Who can forget the events of last 
year’s visitation struggle. What happened” Was 
visitation our last ditch stand for student 
nights? Where do we go from here? 

! have watched in the last couple of weeks. as 
‘thers have | suppose, to see any sparks of 
Interest generating on campus. None is visible 
There may be some explanation for this 
considering everyone's determined effort to get 
back to the pursuit of knowledge. Yet, I fear 
this is not the real reason. | believe that 

  

students aren't sure which direction to focus 
on 

As I see it, students view last year’s deteat on 
the visitation issue as the end to any hope of 
student nights. Many say we    ve taketia step 

backward. which may be true. | think not. We 
may have lost visitauon but visitation was only 

al 

  

one issue. Few see the essence of what the 
struggle last year was all about 

Student rights is a reality not a concept. One 
battle does not determine the victor in a war 
We proved through our actions last spring that 
Dr. Jenkins and the rest of the administration 
can not continue to make policy at this 
university undaunted; on any issue not just 
visitation 

This year we must not revert back to the 

    

Infirmary scores 

Editor's note A copy of this letter has been 
sent to the Director of the State Board of 
Health 

Dear Sir 
| would like to call to your attention the 

infirmary at ECL 
On Monday, September 20, 1970.1 entered 

the infirmary with a cold. After three hours 
the doctor prescribed penicillin. novahistine 
and phenaphen. On Wednesday | found it 
necessary to return to the infirmary as my cold 
was not improving. | had developed a cough 
and an earache 

I realised that it was 6.30 p.m. and | would 
be unable to see a physican. Therefore, | had 
intended to ask for a change of medication to 
something that would help. Surprisingly a 
doctor was there. After being sufficiently 
intimidated and told how priviledged | was to 
be seeing him, I was given eardrops and 
maxamine - which only succeeded in putting 
me to sleep. Friday | found it necessary to go 
to a private physician. After an examination | 
was told that what started out as a cold had 
developed into pneumonia 

The principal intentions of my letter are to 
voice major cor 

  

    

   plaints of the infirmary as 1 see 
them. They are as follows 

1. Students with colds, thus, and viruses are 
kept waiting. in many cases for hours, and 
consequently are infecting others 

2. Soporific medication is prescribed to 
subside one’s misery and keep one “quiet.” 

3. Penicillin is given for practically every 
ailment causing many, myself included, to 
become immune to it 

| would appreciate a response to my letter as 
well as your own views concerning the matter 
Thank you 

Sincerely, 

Tracy Gorman 

Students forget 
To Fountainhead 

1 would like to express my deepest apologies 
to those people that complained on “open 
mike’’ a few days ago concerning the 
abundance gf fraternity riph posters on the 
Hill 

1 would also like to apologize for myself and 
the many other Grecks for becoming involved 
in your problems concerning visitation. We 
supported the boycott and the men on the Hill 
by sponsoring happy hours at our fraternity 
houses and participating in demonstrations and 

control ECO unchecked, unless we try to stop 
him atevery turn 

How can we do this you ask? The answer is 
not a simple one. As we saw last spring riots 
and loud notses are not the answer. Dr. Jenkins 

  

has such a strong hold on East Carolma policy 
that it may take years to see any change as far 
as student representation. This is what we 
learned trom 1971, Change is not rapid, but it 
must be deliberate. To back down now really 
would set us back many vears 

To say’work through the system of student 

  

government’) as a solution would be idiocy 

  

dso 
strongly by the administration that it has been 
reduced to a wealthy plaything at the expense 
of the students, a figurehead for Dr. Jenkins to 
show North Carolina constituents that the 
students at ECU are well represented. Yet we 
know differently. To change the student 
government structure may not be the answer at 
this time. Planned efficiently the student 
government can be a strong instrument in a 

sense of realization, The SGA can and tsa vocal 
point in which we can pool all our resources 
From there we may plan and execute our 
attack 

Student’ Government must change its’ 
philosophy. Instead of being the students 
“voice.” it must be converted into a research 
center to investigate, learn and understand the 

Student government at ECU is contr 

    

The Forum 

marches for visitation 

Obviously these people who called in to 
express their disgust of rush posters don’t 
appreciate Greek support or else they have 
fantastically short memories 

David Womble 

Charles B. Smith 

Praises playhouse 
To Fountainhead 

Besides the aesthetic values of presenting live 
theatre productions to the college community, 
the ECU Playhouse provides the best possible 
form of education for drama majors-ex perience 

Whether they work backstage on lighting. 
scenery, costumes, ete., or on stage as part of 
the cast, the practical instruction they receive is 
too valuable to be tossed aside because of a 
financial oversight in past SGA administrations 

If the SGA can’t supply the funds, then why 
can't’ East Carolina University itself? Why 
should student activity fees alone be depended 
upon when the value of a degree is at stake” 

Sandy Foley 

A Non-Drama Major 

   

Sinner confesses 

To Fountainhead 
1 would like to express my views on the 

indignant letter by C.B. Cranford concerning 
the “Johnny Jesus Freak” cartoon, 

First of all, | believe that no organization or 
group of any sort is undeserving or otherwise 
“above” such satire. Besides, how can a cartoon 
hurt anything connected with an institution so 
firmly planted in the American Way of Life 
such as religion. (Remember the saying “sticks 
and stones may break my bones, but . . .etc.) 

Second, what kind of “Christian” spends his 
time saying “all of you hypocrites can say 
whatever you like, but you had better put your 
brain into gear before putting your mouth into 
action,” plus that juicy threat about “spending 
your eternity in hell.” What ever happened the 
the “turn the other cheek” ethic? 

To close, J think that letter only serves to 
further my belief that those “Jesus Freaks,” 
Pier tT Ol tit ect ee 

“whatever-else-they-call-themselves” who flaunt 
their religious beliefs before the sinners of the 
world are only plastic Christians trying to prove 
how they are so much better than their fellow 
men 

Yours truly, but my name must remain 
annonymous to prevent my parents from 
jerking me out of school for writing to this 

policies of ECU. We must strive to be as 
knowledgable as the administration and faculty 
on all issties, academic as well as non-academic 
In short, it must be a student 

  

tch-dog 
Secondly, the student government should be 

a communication apparatus to tell the student 
what has to be learned. Any flaws, any untair 
policies, any issues where students have been 
misrepresented, the student must be informed   

Thirdly, the student government should have 
as much legal advice, student and non-student 
as can be afforded to aid in action taken against 
unfair policies. 

p of skilled students 

ot the inherent issues should be 

Fourthly, a core g 
with Knowle, 
organized to talk with influential people 
attached to the policy decisions. For example, 

    

the question of the semester system being 

  

instigated next year. Good or bad, do the 
stu have any say in determining policy? 
No! We must make our views known, not 
through loud rallies, but quiet, intellignet 
arguments presented by the core group 
mentioned above. In other words, gentle 
persuation, will do more to get the student 
what he wants 

To sum up. the student government should 
be reorganized in such a way as to know the 
facts, relay them to the students and then 
lobby for what the students want. | hope in this 
way the “good old days” will be gone for good 
and in their place a new era of student 
representation 

“filthy newspaper.” 
PS. Come to think of it, 1 rather like 

considering myself a “sinner,” since the word 
also connotes that | am a normal human being 

PPS. I've read the Bible, too. So what!! 

Name Withheld On Request 

Mann campaigns 

To Fountainhead 
Seniors, our final year finally got here and 

this will be the last class election we will have 
to face. As a candidate for senior class 
president, 1 won't bore you with my 
qualifications or litter the campus with any 
campaign posters. After all, a man ought to be 
elected on the basis of what he can do for the 
people who elect him - not what he has done or 
what he looks like 

In the past the job of senior class president 
has meant planning a banquet in the spring that 
less than 1/S of the class could attend and 
buying such nifty “class gifts” as sundials, brass 
plaques, tape recorded chimes and walls. 1 
would, if elected, channel the fund allocated 
for the banquet and class gift into something 
that will BENEFIT seniors and everybody else 
at ECU. Some of my ideas have been loan and 

scholarship funds and the gifts of needed books 
to our poorly stocked library. but fam always 
open for other suggestions 

The senior class president is also a non-voung 
member of the SGA legislature and although he 
doesn’t have a vote. he does have a voice. With 
an effective leader in the legislature, seniors ean 
only benefit. What did last year’s class president 
do for you? Very little | imagine because he 
just didn't bother to go to but one or two 
legislature mectings 

I will go to those meetings. | will voice you 
opinion and Ill get the job done. If you want a 
“say-so” around here, do something about it 

Sincerely, 
Jeff Mann 

Candidate for Senior 
Class President 

Misses bike 
To Fountainhead 

Would the person who “borrowed” iny 
bicycle the other night, return it to the proper 
owner. If you would do this, it would 
re-establish my trust in mankind 

Walking, 
Michael Jacobson 
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